
ANOTHER EMERGING LEARNING CENTRE

Apart from Holy Ghost School of Ministry, 
Mhondoro Ngezi and Budiriro, another 
exciting story is from Pastor Kasongo from 
Rusape rural. He is an NBI graduate who 
trained at Holy Ghost School of Ministry 
under Bishop N. Nzvimbo. He started an 
informal NBI class in March where he was 
lecturing CLDP 1 to interested local leaders. 
The excited class has started raising money 
to formalize their studies, aiming to complete 
the full NBI course and graduate.
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We might be struggling financially as businesses 
are very slow. We can either let that defeat 
arise (we will feel discouraged and worried) or 
we can let God arise. “Father, thank you that the 
economy is NOT our source; You ARE our source; 
You said you will prosper us even in a desert.”

“The Lord is close at hand; He has promised never to  
leave nor forsake us” (Hebrews 13:5)

MHONDORO LEARNING CENTRE

NEW NORMAL

The covid19 cloud is still hovering over us just 
as it is over all nations of the world. We are all 
trying to settle in the new normal way of living, 
masking up, sanitizing and social distancing. 
However, we need to keep in mind that the 
global pandemic started with just one person 
and spread out so rapidly, hence making it 
difficult to criticize anyone for being too careful 
and at the same time, continue to pray for God’s 
intervention.

In a bitter-sweet way, the pandemic has opened 
the eyes of many organizations including CAVA/
NBI on the importance of engaging inclusive 
strategies that keep us relevant at all times. 
This has made us realize that focusing on one 
dimension of distance learning alone is not 
sufficient hence the need to establish learning 
centres that run alongside our traditional 
strategy. NBI Team continues to make frantic 
efforts to identify areas for NBI centres which 
will be conducted within the guidance and 
advice of the World Health Organization.



GOD MAKES WAY WHERE THERE IS NO WAY

We have been praying 
for open doors and 

easy access to the Prisons for 
quite some time now. Early 
this month, God faithfully answered our prayers 
through the Vice Chaplain General Rev. M.T. 
Muchanyerei. Part of his Memo to all chaplains 
read “Covid19 should not be an excuse to those 
who have answered the call to preach the gospel of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. The message of salvation is 
needed now more than ever before in our nation. 
Rehabilitation cannot be complete without the word 
of God addressing the inner man.” We praise God 
that NBI Prison Ministry is greatly appreciated and 
respected by every rank of the prison authorities 
and officers. We are very thankful to God for the 
open door and support.

PARTNERS

Mrs Muller and her daughter Dubre, who claims to be 
a “female version of her late father”, have embarked 
on fulfilling the late Mr. Muller’s wish that he made 
before passing on. They are sponsoring 100 students 
(inmates) to do the NBI course. In addition to the 
fees, they have also given 100 Bibles, 100 notebooks 
and 100 pens to make the work easier for the 
inmates. One of the female chaplains at Chikurubi 
Maximum expressing her appreciation towards the 

kind gesture said “the leadership training that is 
being sponsored to inmates is making our work 
much easy as this course is a strong tool in the 
rehabilitation program.”

APPEAL

Because the NBI program is yet to fulfill 
its mandate as there are hundreds if not 
thousands of Church leaders who are 
yet to be reached out to and be equipped 
with ministry skills but they lack enough 
financial resources, we appeal for more 
partners to sponsor:

 y Christian leaders from poor 
backgrounds to learn and do God’s 
work orderly.

 y inmates in other prisons that 
Mrs Muller cannot reach. 
Besides equipping them with the 
Leadership skills, this program 
makes it easier to integrate 
inmates with their relatives and 
the community at large after 
serving their jail term.

APPRECIATION

To the partners and supporters of CAVA/
NBI who have remained resolute and 
committed in their own unique way to see 
that the mission mandate of CAVA/NBI 
continues to fulfill the Great Commission 
as it is a non-profit making entity which 
heavily relies upon those who have 
realized that their wealth and resources 
are also meant for supporting the work of 
the Lord Jesus. A special mention also goes 
to Caledon Presbytery, Witness Ministry, 
JM & van Zyl, DRC Harare and DRC 
Beatrice – thank you for your support! We 
also appreciate all those that pray for us, 
we really need those prayers…thank you 
all for holding our hands up!

MRS MULLER’S DONATIONS
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LITERATURE 

Very relevant, very affordable Bible 
based, Cultural, Counseling, Bible Study, 
Discipleship, Sunday School and Youth books 
available. Books on most of the themes that 
any Christian Organization, Women/Men’s 
Guild, Youths Conferences are available, some 
in Portuguese, Sena, Chichewa, Ndebele, 
Chishona and English. Special guidance and 
recommendations on suitable books for any 
age group and conference themes is provided. 
And a companion (Concordance) for leaders 
and preachers is available in Chishona and 
Chichewa. This special ‘tool’ has made it easier 
for preachers to quickly find relevant verses to 
use at any event/occasion. We also have best-
selling tracts like “Are You a Child of God?” in 
Chichewa and Chishona and a variety of other 
tracts in English, Ndebele, Tonga and Shona. 

Points for prayer:

Thank God for: 
 y Easy access to Prisons and support from 

the Vice Chaplain General Rev. M.T. 
Muchanyerei. 

 y More learning centres and individuals 
who are coming on board.

 y Clients who are coming to buy CAVA 
books, mostly tracts. 

 y Financial and spiritual support from 
partners and well-wishers.

 y Recovery of one Executive member and his 
wife from Covid 19. 

 y Good health to the staff, Executive & 
Board members and all CAVA/NBI 
partners and friends. 

 y Gradual easing of Lockdown restrictions. 

Ask Him for:

 y More congregations/partners/friends to 
sponsor a prison student in full or less 
privileged non-prisoners either in full or in 
part.

 y Vendors to start coming as schools are  
re-opening. 

 y More inroads into stakeholder churches 
for support and more students.

 y Continued protection from the pandemic.

KO IMI HAMUONI KUTI INGOZI
This book shows that it is lack of 
knowledge that leads people to 
believe the lies of the devil, who 
always takes advantage of situations 
in claiming to be an avenging spirit, 
intimidating even believers.

NDOSVIKA SEI KUNA MWARI?
This book tackles the question in any person’s 
life about the quest for God. Who is God and 

how can we reach Him? He has provided a 
way, and that only way is Jesus Christ.

BRIDGE OF HOPE
A basic counselling guide for 
pastors and spiritual workers 
about  relationships, forgiveness, 
understanding God and other 
theological and pastoral issues.

NDIMA DZINOBATSIRA/NDIME 
ZOTHANDIZA

A short Bible concordance. Individuals, home-
groups, leaders, evangelists and pastors can all 

use this valuable tool. It can be used in Bible 
studies, personal evangelism and counselling 

since it helps one find key words / concepts in 
the Bible.



RUDO’S 
TEMPTATION
About the facts 
of life, preparing 
teenagers and young 
children for the 
temptations they will 
face.

WATER HARVESTING!!!

With a 10m well and a 5000l water tank, water 
crisis is now a thing of the past...
Our sincere gratitude 
goes to Witness Ministry 
for rescuing us from this 
challenge!!!

Three Graduation Ceremonies:
i. For individual students, end of November 2020.

ii. Chikurubi Maximum Prison in November 2020

iii. Holy Ghost School of Ministry in 
 Chitungwiza, December 2020.

ESTHER THE BEAUTY 
QUEEN
Who would have 
thought an ordinary 
orphan girl could 
become a princess? A 
brave Jew with faith in 
God.

CHRISTMAS
A true story of how 
Christmas day came 
about.

NDODINI KANA NDARWARA?
Explains the endless questions people ask about 
illness. It covers the consultation of witchdoctors, 
the Vapositori or faith healers. The book also 
explains the use of herbs and what the Bible says 
about it.

NDASUNUNGURWA
This booklet addresses the issue of Christians who 
have not completely surrendered and put all their 

trust in Christ only. All those bound in traditional 
beliefs can be effectively reached through this 

wonderfully made Bible study.

SARAH
Sarah, a beautiful 
lady, now old, longed 
for a baby. This book 
just proves how the 
impossible can happen 
through God.

JOSEPH THE 
DREAMER 
A penniless, 
nomadic slave boy 
becomes the ruler of 
Egypt.

UPCOMING EVENTS

POR QUÊ? SENHOR (O 
CRISTÃO E O SOFRIMENTO)
A Christian perspective on the 

issue of suffering.

O QUE É OCASAMENTO 
CRISTÃO
What is a Christian marriage?

IBHAYIBHILI LIYAPHENDULA
A translation of “Your Questions answered 

from the Word of God”.

LOOK, LISTEN & LIVE SERIES 
A series of 8 flipcharts adapted 
by Good News Media; originally 
by Global Recordings Network. It 
also comes with audio messages 
on the AudiBible as well as with 
Small picture books.

JUNGLE STORIES (Mhuka Dzesango 
Nengano Dzadzo– English /Shona 
combined)
In this series the gospel is explained using 
animal characters. A very popular series for 
young and old alike. Hand-drawn pictures 
on the one page (A4) with text on the other. 
Excellent for using in front of a group.

THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD
Beautifully hand-drawn colourful 

pictures tell the story of God’s love for 
his creation, ending in the resurrection 

and ascension of Jesus. For younger 
children.

KO NHAI?
Presenting the 
gospel of salvation
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IVANJELYU YA 
MARKO
The gospel of Mark

IVANJELYU YA 
JUWAU

The gospel of John


